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INTRODUCTION 

Can you imagine opening the medicine cabinet door and seelng nothing but 

jars and containers •without labels, or can you imagine the danger involved with 

dangerous products if there -were no labels instructing the proper use of the 

product? Lábels do play an important part in the everyday lives of people. 

Printed tape is the technical name for label and a printed tape manufacturing 

plant is where these labels are produced. 

Contact Products, Inc. is a printed tape manufacturing plant located in 

Dallas, Texas. It has the most sales of any plant in the southwest. Since their 

beginning in 1967, they have increased their sales 25% every year and this 

increase is predicted to continue in the future. When this happena, Contact 

Products •will out grow their present facility and expansion will be necessary. 

Contact Products has only one manufacturing plant, but they have salesmen 

located in San Antonio, Houston, Chicago, Atlanta, and other various eastern 

cities. Approximately 15% of aU Contact Products sales are from the Houston, 

San Antonio region. With the location of a plant in this region, the sales would 



increase beyond the normal yearly increase. Contact Products' Dallas location 

•will submit their sales from the southwest region to the new plant in San Antonio. 
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SITE 

Locale 

In the northern part of San Antonio, east of the San Antonio International 

Airport and north of State Loop 410, is the locale for the printed tape plant. 

This is a light manufacturing area. Considering the methods of shipments of 

products from the plant (motor freight, air, bus, united postal service, parcel 

post), the airport, Interstate Highway 410, State Loop 410, and the Interstates 

to the Dallas, Houston, and South Texas areas are ideal. State Loop 410 

provides a fast circumferential route aroimd the city •wlth access to most arterials 

leading to and from the do^wntown area. 

Síte 

The site is located on the northeast side of Gee Gee Street. It is a four 

acre site in a recently developed light manufacturing area. The lot measiires 

435' by 400', the 400' side parallel to Gee Gee Street. 
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CLIMATE 

San Antonio has a mild climate. The average annual temperature is 68 

degrees. The average •wind velocity is 8 m.p . h. It rains about 28" per year 

with very little snow fall, while averages of 60% sunshine annually. 

The followlng charts show the monthly average humidlty, temperature, 

precipitation and •wind velocity. 

1 
Arch C. Gerlach, National Atlas (Washington, D.C.t United States 

Department of Interior, 1970). 
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PRINTED TAPE PROCESS 

The process begins with a customer bringing a sketch of the label design 

he wants produced. This is a rough sketch called the "original artwork". 

An order sheet is filled out by the order department and then taken to the 

production manager, so he can figure the job, how much waste wiU result, total 

production cost, etc. He fills out a job card to be placed on the production 

2 
board for easy reference for the rest of the plant's employees. 

The original artwork is then prepared by artists to be photographed. The 

negative is then used to make a rubber plate to be moimted on a printing 

cylinder. 

The printlng cylinder is taken to the printing machine for production of 

labels. When the ordered quantity is produced, the finished printed tapes are 

o 

Richard Lott, Interview held at Contact Products, Dallas, Texas in 
October, 1973. 

^Bill Lai 
October, 1973 

o 

Bill Lane, Interview held at Contact Products, Dallas, Texas in 

19 



2t) 

taken to the shipping department where they are rewound on special sized cores 

with a specific nxmiber of labels per roU. The finished rolls are now packed 

for shipment. 

Thls is the basic overall process of printed tape making in a nutshell. 

More details of the process are discussed within the respective acti^vities. 

^Jim Kidwell, Letter to Don Lewis, November 6, 1973. 
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PERSONNEL 

The personnel in this organization is categorized below: 

Executive 

Management 

Reception 

Production 

Art Dept. 

- President 
Vice President 

- Sales Manager 
Vice President's Secretary 
Sales Manager's Secretary 
Credit Secretary 
Price/Cost Estimator 
ControUer 
Order Department Secretaries (3) 
BiUing Secretary 

- Receptionist 

- Production Manager 
Assistant to Manager 

- Department Manager 
Secretary to Manager 
Artists (5) 
Camera Man 
Platemakerø (2) 
File Clerk 

BiU Lane, interview. 
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Printing - Plant Manager 
Secretary 
Assistant to Manager 
Lead-Man 
Pressmen (12) 

6 

Shipping & 
Receiving 

Manager 
Secretary 
Shipping Clerks (7) 
Re-winding Clerks (5)' 

Machine 
Shop 

Manager 
Draftsman 
Shopmen (5) 

8 

This totals 63 personnel in this pperation. 

Bob Foshee, Letter to Don Lewis, November 14, 1973. 

Jim Kidwell, Letter. 

o 

Don Austin, Interview held at Contact Products, Dallas, Texas in 
October, 1973. 
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SALES AREA 

When a customer or salesman comes to the plant either to order labels, 

start new accounts, or just to see what types of products can be made here, they 

are shown a wide display of sample products. There are approximately 3,000 

sample roUs of labels. The roUs vary in diameter from 1 to 2 inches and from 

4 inch to 4 inches in •width. The samples are grouped in display by type. The 

foUowing is a list of the different types: die cut kromekote, kromekote litho, 

underwriting, gold foil, silver foil, address labels, red paglo, chartreuse, and 

4-mil vinyl. 

There are no employees that work in this area. The receptionist or sales 

manager show the prospective customer the sales area. A customer is not bought 

or sold merely by the sales area. Most jobs are from previous accoimts or from 

recommendations by former or present customers. 
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MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 

The following is a list of the management personnel and their respective 

duties: 

Credit Department Secretary -

1. Checks on new accounts. Approves pre-billing or checks with ControIIer 
to see if credit references are needed, then maintains a file. 

2. Analyzes each open account as to dollar value of invoices open in each 
month. 

3. Copies salesmen's ledgers and informs salesmen of coUection effort 
once a month. 

4. Sends monthly statements to all accounts, 

5. Fill out complaint forms. Send authorization to return material to 
customer or notify salesman to inspect and destroy per controUer 
instructions. Figures credit and gets ControIIer's signature on memo 
upon receipt of defective labels. 

6. Checks invoices on the Kluge. 

7. Makes debit memos. 

8. Keeps files of defective stock reports and types shipping papers when 
necessary. 

9. Orders new type and label stock. 

z 
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Price/Cost Estimator Secretary -

1. Cost estimating to establish prices for quotations and to actually execute 
quotations. 

2. Products such as embossed labels are obtained from the outside sources. 
The estlmator must establish contact •with these suppliers and learn the 
procedures of securing quotes from them, 

3. When no one is available in the order or sales department to consult 
with walk-in customers, it would be a responsibility of the estimator to 
help these customers. 

4. On rare occasions, it might be necessary to help the order department 
if it is seriously behind in order •writing, 

Secretary for Vice President -

1, Correspondence Secretary - handles all correspondence of salesmen, 

Secretary for Sales Manager 

1. Handles overflow of secretary of Vice President. 

2. Prepares sales reports. 

ControUer -

1. Office Manager 
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Order Department Secretaries -

1. Write up orders from walk-in customers and telephone orders. 

2, Prepares job sheets and passes it on to the production manager, 

BiUing Secretary -

1. Handles all billing and pre-biUing. 

2. Types shipping documents; Grovemment Document, insurance. 

3. Handles correspondence concerning shipping. 

Sales Manager -

1. Head salesman, Has permanent office in plant 

2. Handles marketing of the company. 

3. Presides over monthly sales meetings between the executives and 
department heads. 

Reception -

1. Greets all customers and handles s-witchboard. 

2. Helps with billing; receives all mail and distributes mail to employees. 

Gail CoUins, Interview held at Contact Products, Dallas, Texas in 
November, 1973. 



ORDER DEPARTMENT 

Orders are given to the company in two ways. One is for the customer 

to call in an order and the other is for the customer to come to the plant and 

place an order. The latter is usually the case for new accoimts. 

When a customer decides to place an order or start a new account, he is 

sent to the order department. This is where one of the three employees fills 

out an order sheet. The order sheet, along •with the original artwork is given 

to the production manager so he can "figure" the job. 

Richard Lott, Interview held at Contact Products, Dallas, Texas in 
November, 1973. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF JOB ORDERS 

This acti'vity is the heart of the whole operation and requires only two 

personnel, the production manager and his assistant. The production manager 

figures every job that comes in. He determines the cost of tuming out custom-

made labels, amount of waste, etc. He is also in charge of all stock material. 

Stock material are tapes that have been printed and kept in storage for future 

orders. He orders all raw materials. Being the manager of the heart of the 

whole operation, he frequently comes in contact •with the managers of the art, 

shipping and recei"ving, and printing departments. Of the three managers, he is 

in contact with the shipping and recei"ving manager the most. The assistant to 

the manager carries on his or her duties side by side "with the manager, 

The schedule board is a 4' high and 16' long wall board that shows where in 

the plant a certain job is , at a specific time, For example, when the art depart-

ment is finished with their part, they move the job card to the next slot which is 

marked for the printing department. 

The production manager also receives and checks any machine part or tool 

that the company receives. For example, a machine part breaks. If it needs 



3 3 

to be sent out for repair, it will be sent to him for inspection. The production 

17 
manager needs a 2' x 5' bench to work on. 

17 
Rlchard Lott, Interview. 
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ART DEPARTMENT 

The activity in the art department is the conversion of the "original a r t -

work" into a printing cylinder ready for printing. 

The activity requires a department manager, secretary, five art ists , one 

camera man, and two platemakers. The manager spends about 2^ hours per 

day doing what little paper work there i s . The manager, on occasions, speaks 

with salesmen of various products of interest to the plant. The manager's 

secretary handles all the paper work and orders forms for the art department, 

The secretary also tjrpes memos. 

After the production manager finishes "figuring" the job, he personally gives 

the "original artwork" to the art ists , where they prepare the sketch into a finished 

piece of artwork to be photographed. 

The five artists require a drawing table approximately 36" by 60". The 

table is large enough for their purpose so they do not need the use of shelves, 

Storage shelves, 2^' deep, 6' long and 7' high for boxes of drawing paper 18" x 

18" x 1", are to be accessible to the art is ts . 



Photography 

After the artists prepare a sketch, it is to be photographed. The foUowing 

is a list of cameras and their dimensions: 

Photo Typositor - The size of the camera is 3 ' •wide, 7' long and 4' high. 
The minimum working area is 9' -wide and 10' long. 

Robertson 400 - The size of the camera is 9' -wide, 6' high and 12' long. 
(see figure 1) This camera is commonly called a 
"darkroom process camera ." It is constructed so that 
the rear end of the camera passes through the wall of 
the darkroom and is enclosed therein. This eliminates 
the necessity of carrying a plateholder back and forth 
from the darkroom. •'̂ ^ T M S camera is operated from the 
rear and means are provided for moving the camera 
sections to obtain correct size of image. ̂ ^ 

After pictures are taken, the resulting negatives are then placed on one of 

two 3' x 4' stripping tables. A stripping table is a small glass-covered desk, 

11 
BiU Lane, Interview. 

12 
I, H. Sayre, Photography and Platemaking for Photo-Lithography 

(Chicago, niinois: Lithographic Textbook Publishing Company, 1969), p. 69. 

^^Louis Flader and J. S. Mertle, Modem Photoengraving (Chicago, lUlnois: 
Modern Photoengraving Publishers, 1948), p . 31. 

35 



PROCESS CAMERA 

Vacuum Engine 

Plan,. fig, 2 

Elevation, fîg. 1 
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iUuminated from beneath. The negative is then opaqued. Opaque is a black 

liquid that is used to paint over, by hand, any flaws or pin holes in the negative 

that is sho-wn brightly by the táble. The foUowing is a list of tools and materials 

used for stripping: magnifying glass, 3 steel rulers , one steel straight edge 24" 

long, steel T-square, dividers, sable opaquing bmshes, sizes #2, #3, #5, and 

one flat | inch bmsh, stripping blades, film file (one 15" x 15" x 48" file cabinet), 

a box (20" X 20" x 1") of goldenrod or red paper used for darkening a large area 

to save from using large amovints of opaque. Lighting aroimd the stripping table 

needs to be subdued to increase the effectiveness of the light from stripping 

tables. 

When there is a finished printing cylinder, it may have any number of labels 

around the circumference of the cylinder, depending on the size of the label. This 

is possible by taMng a picture of the negative, then rotating the fllm a specified 

distance, then snapping another picture. The end result is two pictures of the 

label on one sheet. The camera that performs this is called a "spacer camera ." 

^%.H. Sayre, p. 313-314. 

•'̂ ^Bill Lane, Letter to Don Lewis, October 12, 1973. 
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The camera measures 5' x 5' in area and an adjustable height of 6-7'-

Operation and maintenance is done from one side, the front side, Shelves need 

to be adjacent to the cameraman for layout and storage of a small stripping 

table, paper cutter board and miscellaneous photography material. This operation 

requires absolute darkness when pictures are taken. 

Correct exposures are absolutely essential for the production of satisfactory 

negatives, although the test for correct exposures is dependent upon correct 

development carried on in a safe lighted darkroom. The entrances to the dark-

room should be eqvdpped either •with two doors, arranged with sufficient space 

between them to allow the operator to stand and close one before opening the 

other, or where more space is ava able, a baffled type of entrance should be 

made. The latter allows for some ventilation and easier access by the operator, 

especially if his hands are laden with negatives, 

Ventilation of the darkroom is another factor which requires careful planning 

for best photographic procedure. The most'ideal climate for work is an siir-

conditioned darkroom where the temperature remains constant at 70 F. 



A sink (developing tank) is to be located in the darkroom. It should be large 

enough to hold 3 trays, approximately 20" x 30", There needs to be a water 

source above the sink for cleaning and rinsing. A layout táble, 30" high, 30" 

deep, and 6' long is to be located in the darkroom. It is a table for the 20" x 

24" print paper and a 3' x 3' enlarger. 

Platemaking 

Once the negative is corrected, it is attached to the arc board to block the 

arc light from the engraving so that only the printing surface •wiU be sensitized by 

the actinic light. Actinic light is capáble of affecting a photographic surface in a 

normal length of time. This light is generated by an arc lamp. The arc lamp is 

mounted on a mováble stand, 12" x 18", •with an adjustable height up to 6'. The 

negative moimting board is 3' x 4' and the bottom is 3' off the floor. (See figure 

4) 

The engraving is now etched by spraying the etching solution onto the en-

graving under pressure. The spraying tub is 36" long, 18" wide, and 3' deep. 

Placement of the engravlng into the tub is from the top. The finished engraving 

now has a raised image of the artwork. 
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From the engraving, a mold is made by a heat/pressure process. This is 

done by a heat engraver (275 ton Williamson platemaster molding press), The 

heat engraver is 3' •wlde, 4^' long, and 6' high. There needs to be a 2' x 6' 

layout táble adjacent to the engraver. The work area (minimum 3' x 4') directly 

in front and maintenance can be handled from the front also. There is a great 

deal of heat escape from the back of the engraver which is mounted into the wall. 

The rubber plate is made by forcing mbber to melt and flow into the mold, imder 

great heat and pressure. 

An alignment bench is the next step for the mbber plate. This bench measures 

3' x 6'. The rubber plate is attached to a printing cylinder by rapping the cylinder 

•with two sided tape and then appljång the rubber plate which encompasses the 

circumference of the cylinder. 

The cylinder is then proof printed on a little printing machine measuring 3' 

•wide, 5* long, and 3' high (See figure 5) •with access from one 3' side and one 

5' side. Adjacent to this printing machine is a 3' deep and 12' long work bench, 

used for repair of mbber plate when needed. A shelf, that stores gears measuring 

1' deep and 3' •wide and high, is used by the proof printer when he needs to 

proof print cylinders of various diameters. 
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When a job is finished, the mbber plate is táken off the printing cylinder and 

stored by files for future use. There are approximately 2,000 small rubber 

plates, 1,000 medium, and 500 large •with the largest being about 7"-8" square. 

They are stored and filed in envelopes. Of course, this plant will not start out 

•with nearly the number of plates of the existing plant, but enough room is to be 

allotted for this mmiber of plates for the future. A 2' x 5' work bench is to be 

located near the mbber plate flles for use during filing. 

There also needs to be job files kept up to date by a flle clerk. These 

files contain the prepared artwork, the metal engraving, and the job sheet from 

the production oflice. Planning for growth would concede approximately 90 files, 

1' X 1' X 2 ' . 

There needs to be storage for approximately 1500 engraving plates with the 

largest being 18" square and 1/8" thick.^^ 

1 (\ 
BiU Lane, Interview, 



PRINTING 

The printing area takes the mbber plates mounted on printing cyllnders from 

the art department and the rolls of tape from the raw storage area and produces 

the printed tapes as finished products. 

The manager of this area is also the plant manager. There are fourteen 

people under his supervision. Twelve of these people are pressmen, one is his 

assistant, and one is a lead-man, The assistant helps in all phases of operation. 

The lead-man has four presses vmder his constant supervision and reports all 

production operations to the plant manager or his assistant. The plant manager is 

the only one of this group that requires a private space for paper work. ^^ 

A printing cylinder is mounted onto a printing machine. The specified roU 

of tape is also mounted onto the machine. The ink pans on the machine are 

flUed with the specified ink. Now, the machine is turned on, and printed tapes 

are produced. They are loaded on a cart at the output end of the machine and 

wheeled over to the shipping area for packaging. (See figure for diagram of 

printing machine.) 

18 
Bob Foshee, Letter, 
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The foUowing is a list of the printing machines. Even though the machines 

are different in size, they function the same way. The more complex label 

designs require a larger machine. A work bench is parallel to and 3' from each 

pirinting machine. 

Number 

4 
14 

2 
5 

Machine 

A 
B 
C 

Kluge 

Workii^ Area 

26i'xl24'x6' 
10i 'xl0i 'x6 ' 
18 'xl2i 'x6 ' 
30 'xlO 'x6' 

(1. w,h) Size (I,w,h) 

20'x3'x6' 
6'x3'x6' 

12'x3'x6' 
24'x3'x4' 

The rolls of paper used in the Kluge operation are the largest in the plant. 

They are moved ábout on sMds by a forklift. Because of this awkwardness, an 

area large enough to hold two 4' x 4' skids should be located at the feed end of 

19 the Kluge, so an ample supply is directly on hand for the operator. 

Ink is used on every label order the plant receives. Some jobs use only one 

color, while others use any number of colors. The more colors a job specifies, 

then the more printing cylinders there are so these jobs are placed on the longer 

printing machines. There are approximately 2,500 quarts of ink, with some 500 

Bob Foshee, Interview held at Contact Products, Dallas, Texas in 
October, 1973. 
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colors. The ink is applied to the labels by a printing cylinder that rotates 

against a cylinder that runs through a pan of ink. The ink printing cylinder is 

20 then rotated against the label and the colored impression is applied. 

When a printing cylinder is mounted on the machine, a certain gear needs 

to be mounted also to tum the cylinder. Because of the many different sizes of 

cylinders, there needs to be corresponding gears. The gears are stored on peg 

boards, considering future growth, there needs to be six 5' x 5' peg boards con-

taining room for approximately 1,350 gears, the largest being approximately 5" 

in diameter. 

When a label is specified to be die cut, it means the labels are cut 

indi'vidually so that the lábels are smaller than the roU of tape, A die is a 

cylinder -with blades, shaped in the pattern to be at, welded on it. This is done 

in the machine shop. It is then mounted on the printing machine. (See figure ), 

Dies are to be individually stored in small drawers. The largest die is approxi-

mately 2" in diameter and 6" to 8" long. There are 2,000 dies to be stored. 

20 
Bob Foshee, Letter. 
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SmPPING AND RECEIVING 

Receiving and stoilng raw material (cardboard boxes, cardboard cores, roUs 

of paper tape), preparing finished products for shipping, and the shipping of the 

product is the activity involved in this department. 

This department has a manager, a secretary, and eleven other employees, 

These eleven employees operate the re^winding machines and pack the finished goods 

for shipment. The manager personally receives all material sent to the plant, 

He also inspects each item that is shipped daily. The secretary is the manager's 

personal secretary, She handles correspondence, orders forms for raw material 

and keeps fllles on the storage material. The manager spends about two hours per 

day doing paper work, updating storage files, figuring new accounts for shipping. 

21 

Stock is ordered as they need it. They try not to store stock. -̂  There 

are six types of stock that are essential to the production of printed tapes. The 

following is a list of the types and their volume: 

Catalog stock - Finished products are stored in boxes for future 
orders, 2,200 cubic feet. 

21 
Jim Kidwell, Letter. 
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Tapes for lábels - RoUs of tape, different sizes and colors, 4,700 
cubic feet. 

Paper roUs for Kluge - Finished product is IBM readout sheet (largest roll 
2' diameter, 15" thick) 1,000 cubic feet, 

Cores - Cardboard cores used in printing labels 
2,300 cubic feet. 

Cardboard boxes - Used for shipping finished product 
4,500 cubic feet (stored in collapsed form) 

Finished Product - Products that have been packed and are awaiting 

pick-up. 70 cubic feet per day. 

The machines used in this activity are a heat shrink oven, used for special 

shipments where each roll or package of labels must be sealed in plastic before 

being placed in the fiber-board cartons for shipping, and two re-wind machines, used 
po 

to re'wind labels on special sized cores with a speciflc number per roll. 

The heat shrink oven is operated by two people. The total operation covers 

a length of 15' . The oven dimensions are 9' long, 3' •wide and 5' tall. (See 

flgure 7 ). One person feeds the product to be sealed in one end and the other 

person collects the sealed product and packs them in a box. 

22lbid. 
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There are two re^winding machines, one is a table macMne, w iere < ste cani 

sit to operate it; the other macMne reqoires the opersiofr to be sSmMmz, (3ee 

flgure 8 ). The táble machine's dimenslons are ly^ deep, -k' IO I Í . A sinalL 

táble is located at both ends of the machine for placLig prodnct zc ':e fed rniû 

machine and finished rewound product. The stand-iip macMiie's diirLaisiai:^ are 

3' -wide, 6' high and 5' long. It is opei^ited CHI one siáe wbere tne EOIL cf tape 

is placed and rewound onto a special core then placed O a csxr for packing. One 

person operates this machine. 

The normal shipping and receiving of goocs reqaire fire deKTeries per day-. 

either shipping or receiving. Two docks •nill be reqpired, oae for sMpping xzd. -ce 

for receiving. 

There is approximately eight cubic Amrds of rrasl per cs.y. 

One forklift is required for any storage area nor esceed iiig; ICO.OQQ sqaare 

feet. The forklift is capable of skid packing 16*hig}i. 

Motor freight, air, bus, united postal ser\-iee. parcel post. or customer 

pick-up are the methods of the customer receiving the firdsheci prcducrs." 

oo 

Jim Kidwell, Interview held at Contact Products, Dallaí, Texas în 
October, 1973. 



MACHINE SHOP 

The machine shop designs and bailds every machine needed in the p ant, Bttt 

mostly, they build the printing cylinders, gears , and djes, They repair any 

breakdown in the machines. 

There is a manager, draftsman, and five sl ^nneii that do t t e designirg and 

building. The manager has no secretary so his dTiries, besides helpii s in the 

shop, are keeping flles and ordering materials for the s op. The draftsi ian draws 

the plan and diagrams for everything built in the shop. 

A recei'ving dock is required for the machine shop. They receiTe sniall 

shipments of steel about once a month. The steel they receive is in the form of 

15' to 30' long poles and strips. The steel can be stored <m a rack 30' long, 

2' deep, and 7' high. The steel is luiloaded hy hand from a delîvery truck to the 

rack.^^ 

A miscellaneous storage area is needed for the storage of junk and obsolete 

equipment that would accumulate over the years . 

24 
Don Austin, Interview. 



An assembly area is required for flnal assembly of a macMne ío he. 

mounted into the printi i^ area. The largest machîne to be assemb ed h 

Kluge which is 30' long and 3' wide. 

An area for machines needs to be closely superviseé toj^ tte mmss^r^ l e 

follo^wing is a list of macMnes and the actoal dûmeHS í as arEii Wm m MivHrr: •WOTMncgî 

25 
dimensions.' 

Nvmibei 

4 
3 
1 
1 
4 
3 
1 

Machine 

Engine Lathe 
Milling Machine 
Vertical Saw 
Horizontal Saw 
Drill Press 
Press 
Sheet Metal Break 
Arc Welding Eqoip. 

Size .l.-w,li] 

10'x4's3-
4-x4'x7-
3«x6»x3* 
S'xl'xí" 
2'x2|''xffil'' 
2'xí'at ''' 
l^'X-lr'X-r' 

f 
I 

A)ii 3" IE: ' ææfeaB fisar 
(dlfflær-ijic;r 

®'2tí:''2Eæ" 

One belt sander and three bencli gtimáejr5 JJTÍ ^nralL ír-:c;c^ tø ftæ : L-iunv.;c om 

work benches. A work bench 3 ' \side aE.d 6" Im^ t? tø :ií ItecMaii jur-jilL^íi tta) rø íh 

•"•'10, 

engine lathe, •with a 3 ' •work i s le . " 

25 
Don Austin, Letter to Doa lmi>^ ©eíafefêií- 2®,, WTl^. 

^^Don Austín, Interviow. 
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CONCESSION FACILITIES 

Most employees •wiU eat lunch at the plant and the rest will eat out. There 

will be two lunch shifts. The employees eat in several different places. Some-

times the department heads will eat in their offices. Some employees eat in the 

lunchroom. Some employees eat their Itmch in the area of their work. On nice 

days, when the loading dock doors are up, some employees eat on the dock. 

Most employees bring a Ixmch and need to buy a drink at the plant, either from a 

catering truck or from concessions. A refrigerator needs to be located in the 

lunchroom for the people that brin^ perisháble items for lunch. 
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Dctober ckt 1973 

Mr. Jim Kidweoll 
Shipping and Recieving Manager 
Contacts Products, Inc, 
92U-k Markville 
Dallas, Texas 

Dear Mr, Kidweoll, 
I would like to thank you again for your cooperation, explain-

iníí your department to me, It will be a big help in concluding 
the programming portion of my thesis. There are ,though, a few 
areas I do not know much about and would appreciate it if you 
would fill me in by answering the following questions: 

1. Hov/ many employees work under you and what are their re-
spective duties? 

2. Approximately how much time per day do you spend in your 
office? 

3. What facilities (machines, work benches, etc. ) do you 
have that are connected with the sl-iipping part of your 
depártment?(please Include the worklng areas of the 
machines, if there are any) 

^, Can you tell me approximately how much volume of raw 
material you have in storage at any one time? 

I hope these questions do not burden you to much, I would ap-
preciate any other comments(apart from the questions) you can give. 
I have enclosed a self addressed stamped envelope for your con-" 
venience and mine, Thank you again for the time you have given me. 

Sincerely, 

Don Lewis 
/-/^^/ IM.^-I.-\-) 



P R O r^l l O T ^ I N r * ^°' ̂ °̂ 3 °̂°̂  • ^^^^ MARKVILLE DR. 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75231 • (214) 231-6367 

November 6, 1973 

Mr. Don Lewis 
1705 Avenue V 
Lubbock, Texas 79410 

Dear Mr. Lewis, 

Please accept my apologies for the delay in answering your 
recent letter. As I have been in the process of finishing 
out our fisical year, I am a little behind on all of my 
correspondence. 

We appreciate your concern in our company. I hope the 
short explaination I gave you, while you were in Dallas, 
pretaining to our type of production was sufficient to 
your needs for your thesis. 

In answer to your questions regarding specific areas of the 
shipping part of our company, I hope these answers will clear 
up any confusion about our shipping procedure. 

At the present time I have twelve (12) employees under my 
supervision. The female employees operate the "Rewinding" 
machines. These machines rewind the finished goods on to 
special sized cores, with a specific number of labels per 
roll. The male employees are my shipping clerks and pack 
the finished goods for shipment as required. 

I spend only approximately two (2) hours a day in my office, 
as I must inspect each item that ships daily. This is a must, 
as it prevents any defective material from being shipped. 

In my department I have the Rewind Machines, Packing Tables, and 
a special "Heat Shrink Oven." The Heat Shrink Oven is used 
on special shipments where each roll or packages of labels must 
be sealed in plastic before being placed in the fiber-board 
cartons for shipping. 

At this time I cannot give you an approximate volume or count 
of the amount of raw material we have on hand, as the materials 
are used as we receive them. We try to keep only the very 
minium of stock needed for emergencies. 
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If you have any more or new questions concerning the 
shipping procedure or our company in any respect, please 
do not hesitate to contact me. 

I hope I have helped you concerning our organization and 
hope that you have a very rewarding future. 

Sincerely, 

CONTACT PRODUCTS, INC. 

?-y^ 
Jim Kidwell 
Shipping Supervisor 

JK/mh 



Mr. Bill Lane 
Art Department Manager 
Contact Products, Inc. 
92^^ Markville 
Dallas, Texas 

Dear r.'r, Lane 
I would llke to thank you for all your time, while you show-

ed me around the art department. I appreclated it very much and it 
will be extremely helpf'ul for my program. 

There .are .however, a few areac that I am not to clear in 
after organizing the material acquired from the interview. If you 
could answerthe following questions, it would make mv program 
more complete. 

1. What are the two lighted drafting tables , in the room 
next to the darkroom, used for? 

2. What is the purpose of the room mention in question #1 ? 
Do the functions of this room require a soparate room? 

3. Does the Robertson 400 need to be mounted into a wall? 
Is t"ne Robortr-jon ''l-OO the camera that opens in the dark 
room? 

k, What would the maximum wldth the Robertson 400 be If the 
lights wore spread for maxlrnuni uso? Apprcximately how 
hi/'ti is the Robortson '+OO? 

J hope my quorîtionn are unders tanda ble. It is difficult for 
mo to a.Tk about soine thi in/'; I do not know much about. I have en-
closed a nolf addrocinod struripo(] ',>nvolope f'or you)' convenience 
and mino. Thank you again for all your help, 

Sincere.ly, 

Don Lowls 



:grft!Jh^i!»^i PRODUCTS INC. 'ã.TJ^^^fåt.'^u^ii^-eTe. 

October 26,1973 

on Lewis 
1705 Avenue V 
Lubbock, Texas 79-̂ 01 

Dear on; 

Glad I could be of soine assiatance in your program, and hope the following 
answers to your questiona will be of futher help, 

1. The 2 lighted Drafting Tables as you call them a-e stripping 
tables where we work on negatives. The light shining through 
the negatives makes it ea.sy to detect flâ vs. 

2. The room needs to be seperate 3o that li^hting can be subdued 
to increase the effectivness of the light from light tables. 

3. Robertson 4.00 Í3 de'íi^ed to be mounted thru the wall only. 
It opens into the darkroom. 

4. Max width would be approximately 9 feet, and height 6 feet total. 

You are welcome. 

Bill Lane 



Lubbock, Tcxpr, 79^10 
October 22, 1973 

Mr. Don Auntin 
M.pchine Shop Mpnagor 
Contactn Products Inc. 
g?M-k Mprkville 
DallsG, Tex3s 

'''"'' f ;oÛlf like to th.nk you .gpin for helpir.r me with my thesis 
T̂ ro-ect ?v Foing throuf̂ h yoÍr oper^tJ on with me. You h.ve help me 
Tgre'í ;íc.f so'̂ f.r, bu t ther. .re . few items th.t I need to know 
more Pbout. I hope you ĉ n sp^re tho timo to Pnswer ^ few ques-

trons. ^^^^ ^ ^^^ question'.î here . th^t roquiro P briéf but preÉî ..c' 

pnswer: ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^ ^^^ ^ ̂^̂ ^̂  .̂^ ̂ _̂ ^ msc.storpgo room in the re^r 
of vour d-pr.rtment? Whpt type of mpteri^l. tools, etc. , 
.nd how tnuch of it? s this storrge room pdequpte for 
your noeds? 

2. vrn?t typo of welding fpcilities do vou hpve?( include 
sizes pnd working pre?s if possible) 

3 Were thcre Pny IPW requirements PS to how wide you mpde 
the working isles or WPS thpt your own judgement? 

I would PISO liko to know the ppproximpto dimensions of tlie 
mpchines listed below pnd the ppproximpte working prep needed for 
epch machines: M ,, v,\ 

size (l.w.h) workmg pre-̂  (l.w.h; 
enginG Ipthe 
[nilling mpchinc 
verticpl spw 
horizontplspw 
drill prer s 
press 

T hope I hpve not burdened you with to mpny quostions. Any-
thin/- you Pnswer will bo so helpful. Also. Pny personpl comments 
thpVyou think might help me. pre plwpys welcomo. Th^nk you .gPin 

Sincerely, j 

Don Lewis 



Lubbock, Texps 79^10 
October 22, 1973 

Mr.i-Don. Austin R E C E T / E D 
Mpchine Shop Mpnager 

924-4 Mprkville 
Dallas, Texas 

PR.:,JCTS :NC. 

°^^'' r w o u î r ike to thenk you Pgain for helping me with m v ^ s i s 
Tiroiect bv ffoine: through your operption with me. You have (neigjme 
p greåt de . l so^far, but there are P few items thpt I needNrrlno 
more about: I hope you can spare the time to Pnswer a few ques-: 

*^°"^i have a few questions We-^,, that require e briéf but preÉÍ-, 

:now 
o: 

^ C A P . 
1. WhPt do you store in the msc.storpge room in the rear 

of your depprtment? Whpt type of mpterial, tools, etCj_,^^p 
pnd how much of it? Is this storpge room pdequpte for 
your needs? 

2. What type of welding facilities do vou hpve?(include 
sizes and working preas if possible) 

3 Were there any .law requirements PS to how wide you mpde 
the working isles or wps that your own judgement? 

I would also like to know the approximpte dimensions of the 
machines listed below and the ppproximpte working area needed for 
each machines: , v , ̂  , . f-y ^. Ú\ 

, siz^ (lv:w,h)\ )working area (l,w,h) 
engine lathe \/OK j-K ?!cgNT 
milling machine |4 ̂^ -4 x^ 7* vertical spw 
horizontal spw 
drill press 
press 

•2. x 2 7 ? x fe^ 
2.X í^ y* 

I hope I have not burdened you with to many questions. A A p -
thing you Pnswer will be so helpful. Also, pny personpl comments^ 
thpt you think might help me, are alwpys welcome. Thpnk you PgPin. 

/ ^ Sincerely, 

fk^ «â •^'tS Don Lewis 

P/UB ^BJi/^S. A^ãA /S AD^fSLU^T^ ^A^ ATL^AST 
TLAJO MC>^B ^E:AieS. 

2 . ACBr-fLBh/B- AeC' ^ NBLt'A/^a ^íkUlP. /\/?BA / 3 
//DX /C. r T £IBC, /S Z tO t/' S/A/C. /=*UAS^ . 

S,- I^B AAthí. PBe £LS//A^ /S 271M///. ÛÛ/^S ABB 3<^" 



Mr. Bob Foshey, 
General Plant Manager 
Contact Products, Inc. 
924^ Markville 
Dallas, Texas 

Dear Mr. Foshey, 

in^ 2 +Í''Í'̂  Í̂ îu °̂,'thank you again for your cooperation in show 
l''ÎJ!l.^]^í°'Í^^ ^ÍS P̂ "̂\- ^ ^^s very in formative and wilÍ help a great deal m the completion of my program, ^ 
tion "̂ '̂ ŷ̂ '̂ í ̂ ^s are a few areas that I need some more informa-

íoîîoeîng'qî^stíon^f ̂^'^'^ '' ^^^^ '"-^ ^^ ̂ - --^^ answef ?hr 

1. How many employees are there working under you in the 

Ipec iîl du? e r " ' ' '''°' ^'^^^^ Æeraliz^ he'îr'í:-

2. Do the Kluges have to be separted from the rest of the 
prxntmg area? Was the separation just a maî?e o? eí^an-

3. What is the actual width of the Kluge.arid what is the 
mmimum working area around the Kluge? 

^. If it is at all possible, could you give me a rou^h pc,ti 
s zls°of' hem""?'î.°^ H';' contaiLrs^nd he%a?ifSs''''-
sÍ I on recorLí ""̂  ^°" "''̂ '̂̂  ̂ ^^' something of this 

^ -̂ m^tlon'^boSro^Arr^ "'" ' ^°"'' ^̂ '̂̂  °"^ "^^- - ^ ° -

envelopefTTo;r\%-eAie^nínnrS °-%h\̂ f,̂ .̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  

Sincerely, 

Don Lewis 



• IwlJhri'HJ PRODUCTS INC. '"'^^• ^»'»'^'"^^•"' 
• 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75231 • (214) 231-6367 

November 12, 1973 

Mr. Don Lewis 
1705 Avenue V 
Lubbock, Texas 79410 

Dear Mr. Lewis, 

Please accept my apologies for the delay in answering your 
letter of October 23, 1973. I had been out of town for two 
weeks and had many things to "catch-up" on and do upon my 
return. 

There are fourteen people under my supervision in the Flexo 
division of our company. Twelve (12) of these people are 
pressmen, one is my assistant and one is a lead-man. 

My assistant helps in all phases of operation in the Flexo 
department. The lead-man has four presses under his constant 
supervision and reports all production operations to myself 
or my assistant. 

The Kluge machines were separated from the Flexo department due 
to expansion only. We are looking forward to future growth 
in each department. 

The width of the Kluge machine is forty six inches by forty 
five inches (46" x 45). However, as you saw, we have two Kluge's 
on one line. Due to our type of operation we must have two. 
One press is used for die cutting the material and the other 
press is used to print the copy. We need more room in the Kluge 
operation, as each line of Kluge's has an infeed station and 
a fan-folder. The infeed station is where each roll of material 
is feed into the press. On the other end of the press is the 
fan-folder, which folds the labels after they have been die-cut 
and printed. 

We have work tables that set three (3) feet from the presses. 
This gives the pressman freedom to work from the work table to 
the press, as well as freedom of movement up and down the press 
line. The total space for this operation is about ten feet by 
twenty seven feet (lO' x 27'). 
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Ink is one of the most expensive parts of our operation. In 
the past, we would buy the ink in one gallon and five gallon 
containers. As we used the ink out of these containers, we 
added solvents to the ink. Upon finishing a job, we would 
pour the ink back into the containers. We found this to be 
very wasteful, because after adding the solvents the ink was 
too weak to use and had to be thrown away. To eliminate this 
wastefulness, in the last year, we have been using one (1) quart 
glass containers. Thus by using only one (1) quart at a time, 
there is less waste and the shelf life of the ink has greatly 
increased. At this time we have about five hundred (500) colors 
of ink and somewhere in the vicinity of twenty-five hundred (2,500) 
quarts of ink on hand. 

For the O.S.H.A. regulations governing our type of operation, I 
would suggest that you contact the government. I fee.l they could 
assist you better on their rules regarding our type of company. 
I think you can find this information in the phone book, as who 
to contact. 

I hope this information will be of some help to you. If I can 
be of further assistance to you, please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Sincerely, 

CONTACT PRODUCTS, INC. 

Robert T. Foshee 
Plant Manager 

RTF/mh 


